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the town over their works, killing, in the first heat
of the action, all that came in their way; some of
the foot at the same time letting in the horse; and
so the town was entirely won. There was about six
hundred of the enemy killed, and we lost above four
hundred in all, which was owing to the foolish mis-
takes we made. Our men got some plunder here,
which the parliament made a great noise about; but
it was their due, and they bought it dear enough.
Liverpool did not cost us so much, nor did we
get so much by it, the people having sent their
women and children, and best goods, on board the
ships in the road; and, as we had no boats to board
them with, we could not get at them. Here, as at
Bolton, the town and fort was taken by storm, and
the garrison were many of them cut in pieces, which,
by the way, was their own faults.
Our next step was Latham-house, which the
countess of Derby had gallantly defended above
eighteen weeks, against the parliament forces; and
this lady not only encouraged her men by her cheer-
ful and noble maintenance of them, but by examples
of her own undaunted spirit, exposing herself upon
the walls in the midst of the enemy's shot, would
be with her men in the greatest dangers; and she
well deserved our care of her person; for the enemy
were prepared to use her very rudely, if she fell
into their hands.
Upon our approach, the enemy drew off; and the
prince not only effectually relieved this vigorous
lady, but left her a good quantity of all sorts of
ammunition, three great guns, five hundred arms,
and two hundred men, commanded by a major, as
her extraordinary guard.
Here the way being now opened, and our success
answering our expectation, several bodies of foot
came into us from Westmoreland, and from Cum-

